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THE COlltli!ON FROG 
I. 

\VII AT i; a Frog? At first, almost all persons will think, on 
meeting with this quedon, that they can answer it readily 

and ea,ily. Second thoughts, however, will show to most that 
such is by no means the case. 

Indeed many a man of edu:ation and culture will find him;elf 
entirely at a loss, if suddenly called upon for a reply to \vhat is 
in f:1ct a problem by no means easy of solution. 

"The Frog is a small saltatory Reptile" will probably he the 
reply of the majo:ity. llut is it a Reptile? At any rate it begins 
life (in its Tadpole stage) like a .Fish! 

lly the great Cuvier, . ho\\·cver, as by very m:tny naturalists 
since, it has been regarded as a Reptile and chssed 'vith Liztrds, 
Crocodiles, and Serpents; and }et it may be a que;tlon whether 
the murine affinity connubially a>signed to it in the Nursery 
be not the lesser error of the two. 

If the Frog W:J.S only known by certain fossil renhins it would 
be considered one of the most anomllou; of anim:tls. 

Many person; are accustomed to make much of the distinctive 
peculiarities of the human frame. In fact, however, l\Ian's 
bodily structure is far less exceptional in the animal series, is far 
less peculiar and isolated than that which is common to Frogs 
and Toads. 

The number and mture of both the closer :md the more remote 
;lilies of the Frog; its di;tributbn both as to space and as to 
time ; its relationships whether of analogy or affinity* to very 
different anim:tls; its bony frame-work; its muscles and nerves; 
its brain and sens ; it5 respiratory ani excretory struc· 
tures; its Yarious changes from th: egg to m1.turity, to.,ether 
with peculiarities of habit in allied forms ; are all matters 
,...ill well repay a little attentive consideration. 

Indeed it is probable that no other existing anim:ll is more 
r:piete with scientific intere;t of the highest kind, than is the 
I·rog. 

About it are gathered ·biological t questions which beu upon 
the. origin of specie;, and upon the course and mode of or
game development, as wdl as other specubtive problems to 
which amwers are as yet far to seek. 

If it is a fact that all the v.uiou; of animals have arisen 
through otdinary gcn!ra'.im one fro:n another by a process of 
uovelopment, the history of the Fro"' may with be 
e<pccted to have w:uo: bearing upon a proce», since 

Frog begins i:s free: existence with the organisation of a 
} 1sh, and after undergomg a remark:tble "l\1 etamorphosis," 
attains the an a'r·breathing quadruped, capablt: C'f 
easy and rap1d terrestnallocomotion. 

There is a matter with respect to which the zoolonist can 
hardly avo:d regarding the Lotatoi.it with o:nvy. The 
sought after by the htter m:ty ue rare or inhabitants ui stations 
difficult of access, but :u any they r.n: incapble of or 
concealment, and sre.;'m.:ns of >ome kiul or uthc:r generally 
present tbemsdvcs in plenty. 

On the other hani no: only the townsm:m of a thickly· 
peopled lan<llike our own, often mtet with fewer animals in his 
couhtry 'val_b .than he antici;>ato:d, but the explorer of tropical 
lands and nrgm forests ha> frequently to endure disappointment 
from the contrast between the richness of a known local fauna 
and the little to be actu:J.lly seen of the animal po;;ulation of the 
place. 

Frogs anJ are oft::n e:ioug'• seen b .. 1th a• 
home and abroad, aud wt1cn !;eneraliy fall a tar mort: 
ready prey to th.: co. lector than d ·J the •wift-running Li2ard< and 
sm.lll whtch arc the cummoaest grouud·anim1ls met with 
b;sides. is also rich in species as wdl as in indi· 
\'!duals, and It IS sprea_d over the far greater part of the habitable 
globe. Neverthele> Frogs and Toads have few admirers even 
amongst professed zoolo6ists, and meet with no little ne"lcct. 

"'hile the term "Orn'tholo.,>ist"::: i.> familiar to and 
the title "Erpetologist "§ is w to all naturalists; the me 
"llatrachologist " II has not let been conferred on or assu mcd 
by auy o .. e "urker in Science. 

. An.l refen to the to which p:trt:t :tre put. ReLt 
l!o:•s .. ,v .JI at_Umty r .. e:1thcr ro a rd ttionsh1p as that ot k n; red or to 

t a .l!uty T<:tJ •SJ:lg 011 Sl.JH a:-,t :..!, o( !oo.ru:turc: . 
. H .l_,;i:; ·I QLe:>: •. o s ;.rc que r. •. n .. nJ 10 ·· B •• 

w.uc.l tu: ... t.:. o.1. l.v .n,:; t Hogs, incluJiog both p :auts and 

t .. o.,",eo,, a bird, and a discoune .. 
§ 't:pnnO", a reptile, 3.nd 
t UciTp•xo,, a frog, and 

Economically, Frogs are of little esteem in England Slve 
occasionally for bJ.it and as the staple fooi of certain rare and 
inter.esti!'g animals preserved in our men;.geries. Our 
cousms mdeed hl\'e given one more: evtdeuce of the1r French 
sympathies by the intr.Jduction of the Frog into their misiuc, 
and, as suits that hnd of the longest rivers and the largest lakes, 
it i> no Jess a creature than the gigantic llull-frog which figures 
in the 1JUIIU of Transathutic gourmets. 

If zoologists and economists have neglected the Frog, the 
same assertion can by no means be made with respect to physio
logists. 

The Frog is the never-failing resource for the physiological 
experimenter. It would be long indeed to tell the su!Jcrings of 
much-enduring frogs in the cause of Science! What Frogs 
can do without their heads? What their legs can do without 
their bo:lies? What their arm; can do without either head or 
trunk? \\'hat is the effect of the removal of their b:ain;? HolY 
they can manage without their eJes and 'vithout their e 1rs? 
What effects from all kinds of local irritations, from chok
ings, from poisonings, from mutilations the most varied? These 
are the questio:ts anain and again addressed to the little animal 
which perhaps than any other deserves the title of "the 
l\Iartyr of Science." 

To return to our question at starting, "\\'hat is a Frog?" 
To answer this, it will in the first place 1Je well to make a cer

tain preliminJ.ry acquaintance 'vith the frog absolutely. 

Secondly, to study those crcJ.tures which are most like it, 
and are, therefore, as we shall directly see, its "class fellows " 
living and fossil. ' 

Thirdly, to its anatomy so far n.s t:> be able to in· 
stitute fruitful C•>mparison; betwten its organis1tion and that of 
all_ other creature> belonging to the same gre::.t primary group of 
antmal< to which it . 

. F'ourth:y, . t•> sum "'? t;,e results in a series of successively 
wtder and w<der comp ms ms, and by the light thence derived to 
an•wer :>.s fully ;.s the state of Science allows the question 
first ashu. 

\\'e slull tJlen be able to. answer that question, because we shall 
have ascertamed ho1v nnous p:uts of this creature form one 
orglnic whole as a system of mutually related structures· and 
how this whole and its p:trts are related to the entire se;ies of 

existences from the monad up to man. Then, and then 
only shall we be able to say wh:tt a frog is. 

In the first place it is necessary to acquire a g-eneral notion of 
the way in whic:1 a"imals art: di,ti ogui;heJ and segregated into 
group<, ,. well as the sy,tem of arrangement of tho;e 
groups auJ the m •d.: of te;:,>w ng nam !s w:1ich has b ,en adopted 
l>y .. ,,, common Wtth 

. \\' we h:J._ve acquired an adequ.tk gener,ll notio'l of zoolo· 
g•cal class!ficauon we shall be able to !ee with what creatures 
the Frog is now admitted .to be, in degrees, allied. 

The whole mass of ammals of all kmds from man down to 
the lowest anima leu Ia) is spoken of by the fanciful term king-
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dom. Thus we have the animal kingdom in contrast with and 
in distinction from the vegetable and mineral kingdoms. 

This great whole, the animal kingdom, Is subdivided into 
seven great groups or to one or other of which 
e\·ery anim:tl known to us belongs. 

Each of the.;e sub-kingdoms (like every more subordinate zoo
logicll group) is and defined by certain points of 
structure possessed by the animals which compose it and which 
scn·e to distinguish them. 

Thus, if we up an earthworm we see that its body is com
posed of a series of similar segments or rings placed one behind 
the other, and we know that it belongs to that great sub-kingdom 
of ringed animah termed Awm!osa. 
. If we examine a thous:md-legs or a wood-louse we see that 
here again the bJdy is evidently composed of a series of rings or 
segments, to most of which jointed legs are attached. A suc
ces;ive survey of a lobster, a scorpion, a bee, a beetle, or a 
butterfly will reveal to us that all these creatures, howe\'er diffe· 
rent in other respects, all belong to the S:>.me ringed type, i.e., 
th:>.t they are of the sub-kingdom Amm!osa, which 

G. 2 .-TaJp.>les in of dO\·e!opr:t:nt, fro:n just btched 
(t) till the adult form is :ttt:tincd (8). 

contains all such animals, all insects, together with spiders, 
earthworms, and leeches. 

,{nother great sub-kingdom called Alo!!mm contains all snails, 
slugs, cuttle-fishes, and creatures of the oyster and _cl::ss, 
Such animals have not the body composed of a senes of smular 
segments, but are united by characters less obvious indeed, but 
as distinctive. 

A third sub-kingdom called Alolhmoida is made up of the 
sea-squirts, or c;tl!cd :runicate?) and lamp· 
shells, together with mmute ammals hvmg m water m compound 
aggregations like the F/us!ra (or Sea-mat) so common on our 
co:.sts the of which is pitted with minute depressions, in 
each which a minute animal had in life its abode-as doves in 
a dove-cot, if we imagine each fastened in its cell by 
growth. 

A fourth sub-kingdom, is of such 
aninuls as star-fishes and sea-urcluns, together 'nth intern:U 
parasites (tape-worms, &c.) and their allies. • 

The fifth sub-kingdom is mmed and contams all 
sca·lnemones, jelly-fis.hes, polyps, and 
coral animals, these bemg the httle creatures wh1ch have formed 
the atolls (or coral islands) of southern seas, and !'he w.st rwfs 

which stretched for so many hundred miles on the earth's 
surface. 

The sixth sub-kingdom, comprises the Sponges, the 
Infusoria, and all the lower forms of animal life. 

Now the whole of these six sub.kingdoms may be contrasted 
with the 1:\st and seventh, which the name Vertebrata, 
from which they all differ in several impori:mt particulars, and 
therefore they arc often spoken of by the common and con· 
venient term Invert,·brata. 

"'hen we examine a fish (such as a sole, a herring, or a 
one of the first things likely to be noticed by us on 

diyiding it, is a solid stmctnre-tl:e backbone-extending from 
the head to the tail, and coated externally by the flesh. 

This b:>.ckbone is soon to be up of a number of 
pieces jointed together. E:ich p!cc:! is called in natural 
history a •·.:rt.'bra, and every anim1l in which such a 
structure is found, is called, on th1t account, a Vertebrate 
animal. 

Now every kind of beast and reptile agrees with these fishes 
in the possession of the vertebrate backbone, as well as in a 
variety of other important characters, which constitute the 
definition of the sub-kingdom Verkbrata. 

Thus in the development of the egg of every Vertebrata (such 
t:.g. as in that of the fowl), the first indic:J.tion of the future 
animal, is the appearance on part of its surface of a minute 
longitudinal furrOI\" called the primitivt gror.><. Next the 
margins of this groove: ascend to meet together above, thus 
enclooing a canal, the lining of which becomes thickened and 
transformed into no less important a structure tl1an the Lrain 
and spinal marrow. 

Concomit:mtly with the de\·elopment of this canal, there is 
found, immediately beneath it, a little gelatinous rod enclosed 
in a membra'!eous envelope, and called the notochord, or chorda 
dllrsalis. It is this structure which is subsequently de\·eloped 
and becomes the backbone. 

Another singular con:litlon is invariab!y presented in the 
development of every vertebrate, whether the formed 
are transitory or permanent. 

This condition is the appearance of a certain series of open
ings formed at the side of the neck, and 'i•hich, in 
remain permanent as the gill openings. These openings are 
termed ••isceral difts, and lead from the exterior into the throat. 
The solid pilllrs (or intervals) between the clefts are called 
l'isceral arches,- and in creatures k.g. fishes) which develop gills 
upon them, branchial arrha. 

In all vertebrates again (unlike insects or spiders) there are 
never more tbn four limbs, and these arc supported by bone•, 
or cartilages, which are clothed externally with flesh, and are riot 
moved by muscles placed within the hard parts, as i.s the case 
with lobsters, insects, and all their allies. 

The heart in all vertebrates, consists of at least two distinct 
cavities, and sends forth blood into a system of arteries, thence 
it is brought back again to the he:>.rt by other vessels termed 
the veins. On its way back to the heart, however, some of the 
veins carry blood to be redistributed in the liver, forming what 
is called the portal circulation. 

In all the points above enamerated, the Fro6 (as \\'e shall 
shortly see) fully agrees with beasts, birds, reptiles, and fishes, 
and thus shows that it differs from the immense majority of 
animals-the Inv(rt(brattt-and pertains unmistakeably td the 
seventh sub-kingdom of anim:lls-the Vertebrata. 

Now every sub-kingdom of is further divided into a 
greater or lesser nt:mber of subordinate (though still large) groups, 
termed classes. Eacli class is again subdivided into a certain 
number of imaller and more sub:>rdinate ·groups, each of which 
is termed an order. Each order is made up of (<zmilics, each 
fainiiy being of course, smaller, and more subordin:>.tc than an 
order. Every family. consists again of still more subordinate 
groups, each of which is termed a genus. And livery genus 
comprises one or more species. 

In zoology, animal bears a name composed of two 
words. The first of these is a substantive, and denotes the 
genus to which any given anim:U belongs. The second word 
is an ::tdjectivc-or a word used in an adjective sense-and 
denotes which species of the genus that given animal is. Thus 
the Chimpanzee is c:Uled Trog!od.rtes. it is the_ species 
Ni"er of the genus Tt·oglo<iytes, whtch genus c:ontams also 

species, namely, the Gori.liA. 
ST. G!iQJWI!- MIVART 

(To be (OIIfimml.) 
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